
BOXING ALL THE LATEST DOPE BASEBALL

Clabby Becomes Welterweight Cub Fans Show Right Spirit-RUss-

White After Dundee. Wins Another.

Standing-o- f the Managers.,
W. 1. Pet

Evers 12 5 .706
Tinker 3 12 .200
Chance 2 12 .143

Eddie McGoorty and Jimmy Clabbj
are even chances in their ten-rou-

go in Denver tonight Reports from
the camps of both middleweights
were optimistic, and ea,ch made the
lisual claims of victory. Clabby gave
it out that if he was victorious to-

night he would desert the middle
class and go after some of the welter-
weight stars, including Spike Kelley,
"Wildcat Perns and Sailor Billy Wal-

ters. .

Charles White, the local boxer
without a weight division, has been
matched to fight Joe Thomas of New
Orleans ten rounds May 10 in the
Crescent City. White defeated Thom-
as in a previous engagement, which
went eight rounds. His great show-
ing in that and previous battles has
made him a drawing card in the
South. White may also get a go with
Johnny Dundee, who drew" with
Champion Johnny Kilbane a few days
ago. Coast promoters do not believe
there is much public demand for a
return fight between the two feather
Johns, and the proposed second en-
gagement between the pair, billed for
July 4, may be canceled.

Harlem Tommy Murphy may fight
one more fight in New York before
moving to California. He has receiv-
ed a good offer to box Joe Rivers ten
rounds, but there is a hitch on the
weight question. Rivers wants to
weigh 133 ringside, and Murphy is
holding out for 133 at 6 o'clock. If
the kale offered is large enough this
breach can be healed. Murphy-want- s

to get Rivers for twenty rounds on
the coast,

Weak pitching by Smith, Toney
and Leifleld was'too much of an ob-

stacle for the Cubs to overcome yes-

terday, particularly as Indian John-
son, was traveling at a fast clip on
the hill for the Reds. The defeat was
bad enough, but Tinker's men could
have made-i-t much worse with a lit-
tle alert baserunning. Thirteen of
them .hit safely and ten reached first
base, because of wildness of the trio
of. Cub. pitchers. Fourteen gents
wearing blue suits and ted sox were
left on, the hases.

Baseball fans are loyal, and do re-
member, in, spite of reams of argu-
ment to the contrary. The 6,000 bugs
who watched yesterday's pastime
demonstrated this in the ninth in-
ning, when the Cubs put one run over
and filled the bases with one out
They had an excellent chance to tie
the score and Tinker derricked John-
son. He waved his hand in the direc-
tion of the clubhouse, and a.twirler
who had been warming up for sev-
eral "innings trotted across" the out-
field.

Before he had traveled halfway to
the box the fans recognized him as
Mordecai Brown, the hero of a hun-
dred battles on the West Side.
Brownie was wearing an alien uni-
form, but his past deeds when a Cub
were not forgotten. The bugs got
up and howled a greeting to the
three-finger- marvel. Hats were
thrown in the air, and by the time
Brownie reached the rubber the up-ro- ad

was deafening. The, crowd,
which had a moment before been
pulling for a Cub rally, switched, and
plugged for Brown to retire the Cubs
scoreless. Bridwell rolled an easy
grounder that resulted in a force-o- ut

at the plate and Archer skied to Egan
at second. Brownie had showed his
old nerve under fire. Fans rushed on
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